
Easy -installing performance car speakers.

N!!4 8" bandpass box speaker
375 -watt max. capacity. Features 4th -order
bandpass technology, one of the hottest new
trends in car audio. Its advanced design actu-
ally places the speaker completely inside the
enclosure for incredibly low, chest -pounding
bass. It all makes for a deep, cleaner sound
produced at greater efficiency-a full 93 dB
SPL at 1 watt/meter. Poly -coated 8" woofer
with large 14 oz. magnet. Gold-plated termi-
nals. Carpeted. Measures 22 x 10 x 4
ohms impedance. (TSP) 12-1731, Each 149.99

8" 2 -way truck/van system
100W max. capacity/channel. Awesome bass!
Carpeted, two-way ported enclosures for in-
credible sound. Setup is easy-turn up the
volume and enjoy the music within minutes.
Has polypropylene 8" woofer with a 10 -ounce
magnet. Top -firing piezo tweeter delivers crys-
talline highs. Sturdy metal grille. 16 x 12 x 6"
each. 4 ohms. (TSP) 12-1727, System 119.99

el- 3 -way air -link surface mount
60W RMS, 180W max. capacity per channel.
Uniquely designed speakers mount on rear
deck and use the trunk as each speaker's por-
ted enclosure. Install easily in minutes. Deliver
lively, full stereo sound from 61/2" woofer, 3"
midrange speaker and 11/2" tweeter. Large
10.94 -oz barium magnet. Protective metal
grille. 4 ohms impedance. 80-20,000 Hz fre-
quency response. (TSP) 12-1730, Pair 99.99is
6 x 9" 3 -way flush mount
60 -watt RMS, 180 -watt max. capacity per
channel-ideal for high -power equipment. An
uncompromising blend of power -handling, ef-
ficiency and innovative design. Flush -mount
for rear deck or speaker box installation. Sets
up in minutes. Moisture -proof 6 x 9" poly-
propylene woofer plus 21/2" midrange and 11/2"
piezo tweeter. Heavy 16 -oz. magnet. 4 ohms.
(TSP) 12-1720 Pair 79.99

8" 2 -way hatchback box
100W max. capacity/channel. This box sounds
great and takes just minutes to install. Ideal for
location in hatchback, van or behind truck
seat. Can easily be moved outside vehicle for
beach or tailgate party. Delivers rich stereo
sound with 2 -way ported design. Carpeted,
computer -tuned enclosure. Poly -coated 8"
woofers with 10 oz. magnets, 31/4" piezo
tweeters. Measures 11 x 27 x 111/21 4 ohms
impedance. Installation guide. (TSP)
12-1728 Each 139.99

6 x 9" 3 -way flush -mount
100 -watt RMS, 300 -watt max. capacity per
channel-great for high power decks and
amps. Delivers full 3 -way stereo sound. Ideal
for rear deck and front/rear door panels.
Moisture -proof polypropylene woofer and
extra -large 20 -oz. magnet. 3" mylar mid-
range speaker. 1" polymide tweeter. 4 ohms
impedance. (TSP) 12-1719 Pair 99.99
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Component speaker system
50W RMS, 150W max capacity/channel. Ev-
erything you need for incredible sound from
your car stereo. This system has two 61/2"
cone woofers with 10 -oz. magnets plus two
1" tweeters. Two matched crossovers distrib-
ute the sound evenly and cut noise. Com-
bined, these high-performance components
deliver home -stereo sound quality in your car.
4 ohms. (TSP) 12-1723 .... System 99.99

4 -way bass reflex car speakers
50 -watt RMS, 150 -watt capacity per chan-
nel. 4 -way design to give you superb, clean
sound with powerful bass. Mounts quickly
and easily. Each has 4" woofer with 8 -oz.
barium magnet, 2" midrange speaker, dual 1"
tweeters. Super-efficient-gives you 95
dB SPL at 1 watt/meter. 8 ohms imped-
ance. 51/16 x 117/16x 611/16' 60-20,000 Hz
frequency. (TSP) 12-1713 Pair 79.99

Sound Tune-up
for a Sluggish
Car Stereo
Just bought a new car stereo but haven't
noticed a big difference in sound? The
problem probably isn't your stereo but
may be its factory speakers. Low quality
elements in some car speakers can make
poor use of your stereo's best features.
Radio Shack, on the other hand, can
make your stereo sound better than you
thought it could. We offer many quality
speakers plus everything you need to
make installation a snap.

The right speaker is essential for
balanced sound & easy installation.

The diagram shows recommended
mounting locations ost vehicles. Locations
may vary dependin instalkdion and make.
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Speaker Location Guide
Front dash
Front kick panels
Front door panels
Rear door or rear seat side panels

E Rear deck (below rear windowl
F 1 Trunk, hatchback, cargo area or extended cab
G Rear or side panels or rear wheel wells

Tailgate

Behind seat. cab corners or lower side wad
Mid -rear side panels

Use the comparison chart below to
determine which speakers have the

key features you're looking for.
Cat. No. Capacity each speaker Location Mounting Impedance

12-1727 50W RMS/100W max. F,I Surface 4 ohm

t2-1719 100W RMS/300W max. C,E,G,H,I,J Flush 4 ohm

12-1730 60W RMS/180W max. E Surface 4 ohm

12-1723 50W RMS/150W max. B,C,D Flush 4 ohm

12-1720 60W RMS/180W max. C,E,G,H,I,J Flush 4 ohm

12-1713 50W RMS/150W max. F,I Surface 4 ohm

12-1722 60W RMS/180W max. C,E,G,H,I,J Flush 4 ohm

12-1729 30W RMS/90W max. E,F,H,I Surface 4 ohm

12-1721 30W RMS/90W max. B,C,D Flush 4 ohm

12-1716 40W RMS/120W max. E,F,H,I Surface 4 ohm

12-1717 30W RMS/90W max. A,B,D Flush 4 ohm

12-1725 30W RMS/90W max. E,F.1-1,1 Surface 4 ohm

12-1714 10W RMS/30W max. A,B,D Flush 8 ohm

12-1724 15W RMS/45W max. E,F,H, I Surface 4 ohm

12-1728 50W RMS/100W max. F, I Surface 4 ohm

12-1731 125W RMS/375W max. F Surface 4 ohm

Speakers on these two pages include all necessary mounting hardware.


